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NICOLAI LENINE URGES
SOVIETS TO SURRENDER
LONDON, Nov. 2ß Nichelai I.nine,

Bolshevik premier of Russia, is ad¬

vising the Soviets that the best
course now la to surrender and then
prepare a vigorous propaganda cam¬

paign throughout the world, accord¬
ing to a news agency dispatch from
Stockholm, quoting advlcas received
there from Hslslngfor·.

Soft Light
Soft Rayo lamp light is the cheap¬
est light to burn.now and in
the end:
.Good kerosene oil is the most
economical light-fuel.

.It is easier on the eyes and
nerves.is steady and generous.

Kayo lamps are scientific light
generators.give no trouble.last
a lifetime.are easily filled and
cleaned.can be lighted without
removing shade or chimney.
Aladdin Security Oil gives best results
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(New Jar·rr)
*·"> ·..¦«·-., D. C BALTIMORE, ____, .V C.
Norfolk. Va MD. Ctoit.?. » Vi.
Kxaaao..V«. <__·.I.. S. C
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The Riddle of the Stain
A water circle oa a .Ik drea» may »poil it.
Th« knowledge of one simple fact will tare it
The «tain of black walnut has baffled men and women for

Ha_a_a_.
One __fca___fs knowledge of a chemical reaction solred the

problem for the multitude
Tar st¡»..-th closer than a brother
Its removal require· tttrpentine or chlorofor*m.properly ap¬plied
A scorch may be regarded aa beyond the bope of eradication
Dampen it and put it in the sun «and it may disappear
Paint, mildew, rust, ink, gre«.e, fruit stain, coffee, bhang,
.-Almost any calamity that *n_? befall a piece of wearing apparel.Each ru's its antidote.

A benevolent Uncle Sam has realized that
members of his hundred million household
have worried much over the accidents that
befall its clothes. He has set many scientists
to unraveling the problem of their restoration.
He has evolved a bcok which explains most of
the riddles. It is entitled

REMOVAL OF STAINS
It may be obtained free of any charge by sending to theWashington Information Bureau of The Washington TIMES.Its distribution is a part of the service of this paper to itsreaders.
Fill out the at.ached coupon. Enclose a two-cent stamp forreturn postage on the book. Mail as indicated. Our bureauwill do the rest.

(Fill Out the Coupon Write Plainly )
.-.

| The Washington Times Information Bureau j
FREDERIC J. HASKIN. Director.

Waahrn rtoe, D. C.

End<.ed find a two-cent stamp for return pos.ge on the
booklet on the Removal of Stains.

Name. ...

Addre_.

City.State. |
-_J

DOPE' BEHIND WALL
Police Firvd Enough ? ? ? and

Chemicals to Wreck Sev¬
eral Blocks.

NEW YORK. Nov. 2ß..Search of
other radical headquarters here was
to be undertaken today, following; dis¬
covery by detectives last night of suf¬
ficient high explosives to wreck sev¬

eral city blocks hidden in a wall at
headquarters of the Union of Rucian
Workers.

Finding- of the explosives, which in-
eluded a ten-ounce bottle of ? ? ?
and chemicals, was purely accidental.
as the members of the "bomb squad"
had gone to the building with war¬
rants for the arrest of several offi¬
cials of the organization. When the
men were not found. Detective Cor¬
nelius Brown discovered a hollow »pot
in the wall Wall paper was torn
away and a small door revealed, be¬
hind which the materials were found.
Almost a ton of radical literature

was seized, including several hundred
pamphlet. "Bread and Freedom,"
considered the last word tn radicalism
.newly wrapped for distribution
throughout the country. A ledger
containing thousands of names, be¬
lieved to be the national membership
roll, was confiscated.

Cross examination of Ludwig C. A.
K. Martens, "Bolshevist ambassador"
to America, to determine the activi¬
ties of the Soviet government In this
eountrv. was to continue before the
Lusk legislative committee today.
Members of the Congressional com¬

mittee investigating immigration
conditions at Ellis Island were also to
resume their hearings.
Alexander Berkman, anarchist lec¬

turer here for twenty-five years, is to
be deported, either to Germany,
whence he came to the United States
or to Russia, where he was born, ac¬
cording to information from the De¬
partment of Labor It is also inti¬
mated that Emma Ooldman. his com¬
panion in preaching violence and
overthrow of Oovernment, will be
sent out of the country.

ARMY PUNES BURN.
PAKTOUL, 111., ???? 2ß.~Twelv*

army airplanes and a hangar wen-
destroyed by firs at Chanute fiel«!
here yesterdsy as a result of wbat
wa.« believed to have been a gasolin·'
explaslon.

Cuticura Soap
Will Help You
Clear Your Skin
Soap. ***_**¦Mat,Tslc-a-a, Oc .¦«¦¦¦Imi«. ?*.is)·»

EJDSQSS-CURES PILES^"5
SO Pill» fer »Oc. O

C'ara You Beat It *

Sold by ALL DRCOOIt-iTS
Or sent by mail on receipt of price.

Püociira Co., Waah», D. C. |

SLOW
DEATH

\chea, pains, nervousness, diffi-
:ulty in urinating, often mean
.erious disorders. The world's
nandard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubl«

GOLDMEDAL

brief qnlck rallef end often wsrd of!
¿sadly disseises. Known ss tb· national
rtmsdy of Holland for mor· than 200
vesrs. AU druggists, in three ais·
«-?* íes the tusse Cold Modal oa every ht

BITRO
PHOSPHATE

Famous French Discovery
replaca» rxerVe wastage.Increases s!rcn_th encrry.endurance and Vjcor.builds firm healthy flesh.

,Best Thing Known For
THIN. NERVOUS
PEOPLE

CATARRH VANISHES
Herr Is On.» Trrafmrn* That All

Muffrrt-r» 4 nn |4«·|> | ,,on

If you warn to drive catarrh and allits disgusting symptoms from yoursystem in the shortest possible tirm-
go to your druggist aad ask for aHyomei outfit today.
Breathe the air of Hyomei and letit rid you of catarrh and chronic headcolds; it gives such quick relief thatall who use it for th«- first tune areastonished.
Ily-jm.·! Is a pure pleasant antisep¬tic whii-h is breathed through the

nose and throat de.? Into the head»rid lungs; it soothes the sore inflamed membran«-s. r.-duces siv.-llin- andquickly heals all infiammai ioliDon't suffer anoth- r day with ca¬tarrh, the discase is dangerous andoften ends in consumption, start theHyomei treatment today. NO stoVach d,·si n g. no spray«, .r douches, nodangerous drugs or narcotics · Abso¬lutely harmless Just breath«· it_that's all. At People's Drug Storesand leading druggists everywhere

MI-O-NA
Ends indiôestion

It relieves stomach misery, sour
(Stomach, belching and a*l stomach dls-
s-sfT or money back. Large box of tab-
I,» #0 isats. Druggists la «4 town**.

Ut the Wedding Bells Ring Out
By «JEAN KNOTT.

KING OF ITALY NAY QUIT
THRONE FOR QUIET UFE

Duke d'Aosta, Cousin With a Royal
Presence, Regarded as

Probable Successor.

NEW YORK, Nov. ae..The repon
is current in court circles that tha
Kin« of Italy, is desirous of abdicat¬
ing, says a copyrighted dispatch from
Home to the New York World. Re¬
cent political events, the growing
strength of the extremists, combine-i
with the entire royal family's wish
to lead a quiet country life, all con¬
tribute to this desire. Prince Umbeno
evinces no ambition to undertake the
burdens and responsibilities of king¬
ship.
On the other hand, the King's

cousin, the Duke d'Aosta, who par·ried a Bourbon princes*·, is reporte-1
willing to step into the King's shoe*.
He has a kingly presence and repr·»-
sents the Ideals and aspirations of
the monarchical portion of the country
which, despite the extreme sociali.
victory at the elections, form tbe nu-
Jority of the population.

Recently the duke had a prolonged
interview with Premier Nitti that
caused much speculation. Last sum¬
mer Gabriele d Annunzio declared that
if the Soviet party became menacing
ne would enter Rome, raise a volun¬
teer army and put the duke on the
throne.
Although there is much prematu-e

talk, the fact remains that the King
i8 thoroughly tired of his trying pott.

POISON GAS HUMANE,
SAYS GENERAL IRELAND

Surgeo.·*· General'-* Report Based
On Analysis of American
Casualties in France.

Poison pas Is "one of the most
humane weapons of war," according
to a report by Sur-reon Genreral Ire¬
land, based on analysis of American
casualties in France made public to¬
day. While 74,779 of the 274,217 battle
ca-»ualties resulfd from enemy gas,
the result says, the number of deaths
was "very small"
Gas caused 27.3 per cent of all

casualties, It Is found, "accomplishing
the prime object of all weapons of
war, which is to put men out of ac¬
tion," but there wero only 1.87 per
cent of deaths in gas cases as com¬

pared with "3.4 per cent from shell or
bullet wounds.
"In other words, based on statistics,"

the report said, "the claim ia advanced
that a man gassed has twelve times
aa many chances of recovery aa the
man put out of action by other
causes."

POLLYANÑA IS OUTDONE
BY CRIPPLED SOLDIER

Blind and Handles·», Tommy Delivers
Sermon on Attaining

Happiness.

LONDON. Nov. UC..Sergeant Nich-
olle, of the Durham Light Infantry,
who is blind, has lost his hands and
two ribs and. through a mistake of
a friend, received several hundred
minute wounds in an accident at the
front, recently preached a sermon on
"How to Attain Happiness."
He said he was determined to live

and had not yet had a fit of depres¬
sion. He found happiness in trying
to help others less fortunate than
himself.

GLASS PROPOSED FOR
BUDGET COMMITTEE

Senator McCormick, Republican, of
Illinois, will ask that Carter Glass
and Senator Kenyon, of Iowa, be
made members of the Senate Budget
Committe<-, of which he is chairman,
when Glass takes his seat in the Sen¬
ate.
Glass is in favor mt a budget of the

¡nature to be proposed by Senator
McCormick, and Senator Kenyon is a
national budget advocate. The bud¬
get committee will I, e ready to report
a bill when Congre*« convenes Mon-
«ßt.

REDS AT ELUS ISLAND
GO ON HUNGER STRIKE

Aliens Watting Deportation Want
Screen Separating Them
From Visitors Removed.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2ß.Sixty-eight
alien "Reds" awaiting deportation at
Ellis Island have gone on a hunger
strike.their third In two months.
They want the wire screen which
separates them from the visitors to
the Island removed, and their leaders
declared that not a mouthful of food
would be eaten until the authorities
grant their request.
All but seven of the seventy aliens

who have been convicted of offenses
against the Government have refused
to appear before the Congressional
committee which is investigating the
immigration situation.
Members of the Congressional com¬

mittee advocated the sending of
troops to Ellis Island to guard dan¬
gerous "R-»ds" thirteen of whom have
escaped In recent months. Congress¬
man Wl.on of Texas and Congress¬
man Sigel of New York. exprci.a«»d
amazem «it at the slipshod .ans:, r !n
which dangerous ¡¿liens have D-cn jhandled at the island.

BAN ON HIS BEER
RESULTS IN DEATH

Business Man Unable to Digest
Corned Beef and Cabbage

Without Lager.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2C.Oornrd beef
and cabbage without his customary
bottle of beer to aid in digesting it
caused the death of Maitland Gorgon
a business man it was stated today by
Dr. John Reiglcman, Bronx medical
examiner.
"For years ¦ said Dr. Relgleman,

Corson dined on corned beef and cab¬
bage and a bottle of beer. The small
amount of alcohol in the beer aided
digestion. I.s night he ate his
usual corned beef and cabbage, but
couldn't digest it properly. He took
milk for relief and his death ensued."

HOP BECAUSE HEAT IS CUT.
F. H. Parr has filed suit in the

District Supreme Court against Jim
and I'. Stathis, owners of The Busy
Bee. a restaurant at 618 Nineteenth
street northwest, for $5,000 dam¬
ages. Barr, represented by Attorn«-y
L. G. Grossman, alleges the defend¬
ants agreed to furnish hot water
and heat, but on November 18 last
disconnected the supply pipes.

HOW TO GET RID
OF YOUR COLD

The quick way is to use Dr.
King's New Discovery.

DON'T put ft. until tonight what
you can do today. Step into
your druggist's, and buy a

bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery.
Start taking it at once. By the time
you reach home you'll be on the way
to recovery.

Tiiis standard family friend has1
been breaking colds, coughs, grippe
a.acata, and croup for more thun
fifty years. It's used wherever sur«--
fire relief is appreciated. Children
and grownup alike can use it.there
is no disagreeable after-effect. Your
druggist has it. COc and $1.20
bottles.

Bowels Begging for Help
Torpid liver pleading for assist¬

ance? How careless te neglect these
things when Pr. King's New Life
Tills so promptly, mildly, yet effec¬
tively come to their relief;

leaving the system uncleaned, clog.
eed bowels unmoved. results inhf alth-destructive after-effects. |_(
stimulating, Ionic -in-action I>r. Kinns
New Uf· Tills bring you the happi
ness of regular normal bowel and
liver functioning. Keep feiling fit.
doing the work of ? man or v.omnn
who onda relish in it. ?11 drug? is la.

DESPITE IH PRICE AT NEXT SESSION
?

Sell at 58 and 60 Cents a Sentiment Stronger Than Lead-
Pound Now, and May

Jump Again.
ere Foresaw.Early Vote

Virtually Certain.

Washington will celebrate Thanks-
E-ivlng this year In a fashion that de¬
les parallel, and If th· markets of
the city are a tru· barometer, the
festive spirit will be rampant.
Turkeys, ducks, gees« and porkers

iave sold In quantities far beyond
¡he memory of the "oldest inhabi
ant," and there has been an unusual
lemand for the attendant delicacies
if the season, according to market
keepers at the Center Market,
Today the price of turkey* took s

-narked Jump, and at some places the
'resh farm fowl were selling at IS
ind 60 cents the pound, while cold
itorage birds were commanding
srices ranging from it to 66 cents
rhese prices are the highest ever
-aid for turkeys. It was said.

Pleaty «f Everrlklae.
All the markets afford an abund-

mce of specialties, such as fresh and
prepared pumpkin, squash, apples.
>ranges, bananas, grapefruit, sweet
potatoes, plumb puddings and fruit
¦akes.
Herewith is a scale of prices, and

? each Instance the minimum price
s given:
rmlt cake, Sie per lb.
Plum pudding-, Î4c p«r lb.
(banned pumpkin. 10c per can.
Mincemeat. 18c per lb.
Nuts (mlxf-d), 40c per lb.
Walnuts. 45c per lb.
Apples, 13 60 per bo«
Apples, Zie per peck
Ormpe fruit (four) lie
California arapes. Ite per lb.
Irish potato«-·, t>0c per peekTra ? berries, 16c per lb.
Butter, 76-IOc per lb.
Hrnoked hum, 32-JSc per lb
Choice baby porkers, 4S-C0c per Im.
(tweet potai«*«·. «Oc per peek.All market stands seemed to have

in abundance of everything and no-
»here could there be found evidence
}f any shortage, although heavy sales
were reported.
In some quarters It was free*ty pre-Jicted that turkeys might go to the

55-cent mark and even higher before
nightfall, the old bogey ''supply and
jemand" being blamed for any such
»xhorbitant prices. At the Psrk View
Community store turkeys were sellingthis morning at 50 cents the pound.
A fresh shipment was received yes¬

terday from Virginia and another
shipment is expected today from
farms In Maryland. It was said that
the price of today's shipment might
reach 05 cents.

NEGRoTlRL BÄNÖTÖ PLAY.
One hundred colored girls, mem¬

bers of the Willis Female Brass Band,
will furnish music at th» negro con¬
vention to be held at the National,
Cosmopolitan Baptist Chueh Sunday-
evening at ? o'clock, according to the
Rev. Dr. Simon I'. VV". Drew, president
of the White Cro.->e Dabor Federation
Bureau oí America, ar.d pastor of the
church.

Legislation to aid the retur-Bt- »arr¬
ie*· men probably will ha·/· a pro.I-
cnt place on the calendar of the raru-
'«tr session of Congreaa opening next
Monday.
Sentiment for an additional bonus is

stronger among the rank and file of
the membership than leaders expected,
and it is virtually certain that early
in the session a chance will be given
to vote on such a proposition

All such legislation was d'layed ·**_·
ti. some expression of opinion wa*
obtained from the American Legion
An additional bonus wa* favcred by
this body, but no amount was named,
and those in Congress urging; such a
rlan believe the legion desires the
bonus to be commensurate with Use
finances of the country The fact that
I: will mean an lncreaae of the na¬
tie nal debt Is one of the main draw¬
backs
Congreaaional leadera. who ar· look¬

ing to the legion for advice on
whether pasaage of the Mond»): land
bill is desired, still are In doubt over
the measure. Objection* are made to
i· on the ground that the service men
do not want to go on arid and swamp
lands, far away from their hornea.
which will require rear· to he
productive.

. LINER GOES AGROUND.
DOVIER. Enríand. Nov. 26-.A large

vessel, believed to be a liner, went
ashore today upon Goodwin Banda
Tugs were rushed to her aaalstanee.

ADVIKTI»|MIMT

Try Thi· If You
ri_?% Dumi_¦

There la one sur« war that uouar
fails to remove dandruff «-»raaWta*?**
and that is to dlsaolv* It. This ··»
.troys it entirely To de this.
get about four out.«as of piala,
nary liquid arvon apply It at mkumt
when retiring; uae enough to . ulstoe
the scalp and rub It la geatly vita
the finger tipa
By unorning moat if oat all, at
.druff will be gone aad _rao eefour more application· will ?ira-pistaly di «sol ve and entirely destro,«· .?.MT.Ingle sign and trace of it. no mat.S*how much dandruff you may hare.
You will find, too. that all Itrhiafand digging, of th« scalp will atop la¬

st.ntly, and your hair will be flufTg.lustrou». glossy, silk*· and soft, aaalook and feel a hundred time* hotter.Tou can get liquid arvon at iñdrug atora It is inexpensive, aaafour ounces is all you will ne_L Thtssimple remedy has nevrr been koon
to fall.

To Avoid Rough, Cour··,
Chapped, Blotchy Skin

Mean akin» reeoire ¦.·__··
thla aa.a. tn ka·r tt>«. from
aaflair r., blotch? eemroe.
harsh, or If nrh oondltloe haa
tn o«»rr.-m· it le aajch ima a« It aa p*r-
U·..rlj in_"vta..1« te keep p_a« eo eme-
a.ti. which elof th·
¦._pie_ob woree thaa ever.

Ift a let »et»· iiiSMt te aaa
¦ruTMln«! was, which llteraily.polled ennpi·.on. Apply th· waa,cold cree.ru. motore rt.ring Meat aaa
IB w·.hi·* It »a. ?."??
fioar-llk· partici. of th« __g-htlyRepeat fer a week er mor· tat ¦·¦ti
on eaUreiy new sfct·.«oft, whit·, apiaaa b.«ttfe? e» e e. IS'e One
.atrooUaed wax, procaraM· at «
pet a, ?* a-i ref)] rrr_

Prívate Brandi Exchange Telephone Main «4270
With Seren Public Trunk Lia

*

J. Maury Dove Company
COAL-^?Anthracite

1408 H Street N.W.

21st and I Sta. N.W.
YARDS. WHARVES.

1211 l»t St N. E. 27th a-ad G Sta. N. W.
14th aad Water «Sta. S. W. 12th emâ Water Sta. S. W.

Another Year For Which
To Be Thankful

The past year with all its trials and troubles, is one for
which we can return fervent thanks on the morrow.

It is true the twelve months have been ftlled with the solv¬
ing of reconstruction problems which, at times, appeared to shake
the foundation of our social, commercial and industrial life,

But, thanks to the strong men and women, backed up by the
great American public, these difficulties are being smoothed out
in a way that will make our lives infinitely more happy in the fu¬
ture than ever before.

So, on the morrow, let us do more than return thank?. Let
us rededicate our lives to the ideals for which America stands in
time of peace as well as in time of war. Let us resolve that we

shall exert all our physical, financial and moral powers to the
solution of those remaining problems that must be settled ere

We return to our normal lives.

This store, with abiding faith in you and in those who direct
the affairs of state, pledges its support in every movement that has
to do with the betterment of the nation's home, citv, and national
life.

And we would again express our gratitude for your favors
during the sixty years of our existence.

TRB STORi OF GREAT**

420*430 Seventh St. Th\ ? a* ti «a $lh SL


